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Details of Visit:

Author: DK-2019
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 6 Sep 2019 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Ego Massage is a very established operation in Bletchley, Milton Keynes and as always very clean
throughout.. Free off street parking parking available in a discreet area. 

The Lady:

Jodie is very fit and her body is toned. She is as per photos but I think she is definitely better in
person. Very friendly and chatty before and after the massage but it happy to let you relax during
the massage without any of the forced small talk. Having experienced massages at few
establishments and long time visitor to Ego I can say without a doubt Jodie gives the best massage,
I would be happy to pay the same rate without the "ending" that we all enjoy so much. 

The Story:

Having started visiting Ego again after a long time away I saw Jodie after seeing one or two of the
other ladies. This visit on Friday 7th September was my second of the recent visits with Jodie. I
booked an hour rather than the 45mins of the last visit. The last visit was one of the best
experiences I have ever had at Ego so I was hoping an hour would be even better. It is safe to say
that Jodie did not disappoint on the second visit.

A quick shower to freshen up before the massage, this also gave me a chance to take in sight of
Jodie in her naked beauty before laying on my stomach for the massage to begin. The pressure of
the massage was perfect, Jodie is exceptional at giving the perfect massage. Jodie continued to
tease throughout the massage which got me more than a little excited before it was time to turn
around for the "ending" of a life time.

With an hour booking rather than the 45mins you get a much more intense ending, Jodie gave
plenty of eye contact which is best way to finish. Without a doubt this was my best ever experience
at Ego.

If you haven't experienced a massage by Jodie then have you even had a massage??  
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